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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1847
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Nov. 21, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee- 1.
Mostly cloudy uith risine
temperatures today and to-
night uith some rain Saturay
and beginning in West por-
tions tonight.
Vol. XIX; No. 136
MSC Thoroughbreds Open Basketball
Season Against Anna, Illinois Nov. 25
Training School Colts Play Kirksey
Tonight In Season's First Home Game
The Murray Training School ws:
play Kirksey in the first home
game of the current basketball sea-
son tonight at the Carr Health
Building on the campus.
The Colts were defeated 40-27 in
their opening game against Sedalia
High School last_Wednesday night.
The MSC Thoroughbreos will,
open the regulsr season against the
Anna., Ill.. Independents on No-
vember 25 in Muriay. They will
play a 21 game schedule which will
Include such teams as Marshall,
winner of last year's National In-
tercollegiate tourney; Western
Kentucky, champions of the KIAC
and SIAA; and Eastern Kentucky,
one of the strongest small teams in
the nation.
The Heeds have been wonting
since early October in prepara-
tion for this yek's schedule. Re-
turning "lettermen include Johnny
Reagan. Charlie Snow. Harry Mc-
Prath, Rex Alexander, Jim Pearce,
Jim Frank, Odell Phillips. and
Harold Loughary from the 1946-47
squad. Kenneth Cain and Zadia
Herresid are lettermen who will be
back from the. service. Clift Cav-
ender played for Murray in 1942
and is returning ajler coaching at
Sedalia.
Some changes have been made
in the pattern of play in early
workouts. Johnny Reagan, the
Missouri redhead and two time
captain, will probably be used
exclusively at center this year. In
order to affect this switch, Charlie
Snow has been moved to forward.
Frank has been teaming with vet-
eran Pearce in the guard positions.
It would be a thankless task for
apyone to try and pick a starting
hteup at this time.
BULLETINS
WICHITA. Kan. Nov. 21 (UM-
The southwest Friendship Train. a
"breadbasket special" from the
heart of the'- nat. 's wheat coun-
try, rolled through Kansas today
laden with food for Europe's hun-
gry.
The train will have a minimum
of 151 carloads of "fuel foods- from
seven Southwestern States by the
time it leaves Kansas City. Mo. to-
night..
-cagteeed: shortly before Thanks-
giving, the Wheat flour, sugar, rice.
milk, coffee'.°Irilit and other VOA-
stuffs will reach Western Surope
in time for Christmas.
CORRECTION
The Ledger & Times rteported
yesterday that the infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Cook who died Tuesday was eight
years old. The correct date was
eight days old.
Bradley Is Named
As Successor To
Chief of Staff
WASHINGTON. Nov. 21 (UP/-
Gen. Omar N. Bradley will suc-
ceed Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
as Army Chief of Staff. President
Truman announced today.
Bradley. who is Veterans Ad-
ministrator, will be succeeded by
Carl R. Gray. Jr., vice president of
the Chicago & Northwestern Rail-
way Co.
Maj. Gen. Clifton B. Cates will
succeed .Gen. A. A. Vandegrift as
commandant of. the Marine Corps.
The President at a news confer-
ence also announced that the re-
signation of Gen. Robert Littlejohn
as War Assets Administrator will
be accepted as of Nov. 28.
Bradley will return to the War
Department December 1 to take
advantage of some accumulated
leave and also to make a first hand
survey of various army headquar-
ters around the country before re-
placing Eisenhower.
The President said that Bradley
actually would not take over as
chief of staff until Eisenhower de-
parts to become president of Co-
lumbia University.
Thus Eisenhower was put into
rather an unusual position of hav-
ing a designated successor waiting
on deck and waiting for his plan-
ned resignation to take effect.
Whether the . president's action
today would speed Eisenhower's
departure from the government re-
mained to be seen. Persons close
to Eisenhower had mentioned April
1 as a possible date, but some ad-
ministration quarters yesterday an
tliat -the wartime com-
mander of 'the allied armies in
Europe would leave about Feb. 1
PRODUCE
Chicago produce:
Poultry: Two cant. 31 trnucks
steady; young hen turkeys 45.
Cheese: Twins 42-42, 1-2; single
daisies 43 3-4-44 1-4; Swiss 69-72.
Butter: 367,541 lbs.; weak; 93
score 81; 92 score 79; 90 score 75
1-2; 89 score 68 1-2. Carlots: 90
score 75 1-2; b9 score 68 1-2.
Eggs: 11,858 cases; steady; extras
1: 60-62; extras 2: 56-60: 3 and 4
49-52: standards 1 and 2: 47-48; 3
and 4: 45-46; current receipts 44-45;
dirties 36 1-2-37 1-2; checks 35 1-2
to 36 1-2.
MARKETS
At A Glance
By United Pfess
Stocks higher in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregularly' higher.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine 01111C.4.
Cotton futures higher.
Grain in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oat and barley futures firm.
A. Carman To
Undergo Surgery
At Memphis Hospital
Reports received this afternoon
indicate that A. Carman is resting
nicely. C4rman, head of the agri-
culture department at the college,
was admitted to- the Baptist Hasa
pital in Memphis Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Carman is staying in Mem-
phis during her husband's illness.
A daughter, Mrs 'Oren Hull. re-
ported that word has been received
that her Lithe- will probably under-
go surgery sometime Monday for
a glandular condition.
Walker, Wyatt, Hackney Are Named
On All-KIAC Football Team For '47
Three Murray State Collette foot-
ball players were named on _the
All-KIAC team announced yester-
day by the Associated Press, giv-
ing the Thoroughbred* the, largest
number of men. representing any
college on the All-Kentucky Inter-,
collegiate Athletic Conference
choices.
The three local representatives
for the honor team are; Halfback
Tommy Walker. End Jack Wyatt
and Tackle John Hsckney.
Walker, End Jack Coleman. aof
Louisville. and Quarterbacg Larry_
Workman, of Morehead. are re-
peaters.
Here is the honor tram:
LOUIS' NEXT FOE-EyeIng the fast bag during a punching
session at his training camp, Jersey Joe Wairbtt also is
looking to Joe Louis' heavyweight championship Walcott.
pride of Camden. N. J.. and father of six children, meets
the champ at New York's Madison Square Garden on Deo. 5.
•
Ends: Jack Coleman. Louisville.
and Jack Wyatt, Murray.
Tackles: Art Schreiber, Centre.
and John Hackney, Murray.
-Chits* Leistnets_GeorateloWn:
Center: Paul Wright. Eastern.
• Backs: Larry Workman. More-
head; Tommy Walker, Murray; Joe
Trabue, Lotaisvale, and Joe Hol-
lingsworth, Eastern.
Wyatt. a 210-pound defense pow-
erhouse from Dyersburg. Tenn..
alit& Is rated as one of the test pass
receivers in the conference. Hon.
orablY mentioned for the Little
All-America last year. Wyatt play-
ed Improved ball this season. He
nosed out Jam Siple. a fix-foot-
five soph from Russell. Ky., who
was rated one of the best offensive
ends evar to play for Morehead.
Hackney is a 19-year-old sopho-
more from Hopkinsville who was
termed ene of the state's sjougheist
tackles on defense. A deadly
blocker., and tackler, he made the
Murray team as a freshman. Hack-
ney stands six feet. three inches
Walker. a triple threat from
Brownsville, Tenn.. is a 24-year-old
senior with pre-war exoe-te. . He
returned to Murray last year and
slop, stniod out as a runner although
his kicking and passing was called
good. He weighs 178 and is the
team's top scorer. ,
Figuring heavily in the ballot-
ing among backs were Harry Swee-
ny of Eastern. Jim Pickens of Wes-
tern and Frank Gitschier of Louis-
ville... Other backs mentioned
were Mark Adams. Centre; Madi-
son Pryor, Morhead; Jo,..1. Brum-
melt. Centre, Dreks Morrison.
Eastern: Pat McNeil. Western: Pete
Monnemacker. Eastern: Billy Bran-
'lock. Georgetown: Billy George,
Eastern: Everhart. Morehead, and
Humphrey, Murray
Others gaining consideration in-
chided:
Ends-- Jack- Bahlman, Eastern.
and K. W. Sihkhorn. Georgetown..
Tackle's -Manuel LYons. More-
head; Bill Aiken and JOT` Tanity,
Eastern; John Wils.in. Centre; Stan
Hobbs. Lout:Mlle; Arnold and
Lewis Bean, Westrirr.
'Maar& -strew/in. Efig
Louisville; Lou Laposki, Eastern:
Jim Keadle. Morehead: Middleton,
Murray; Ken Evitt. and Hooks,
Murray.
Center-Buddy Keys, Western.
e
- -
DERBY PROSPECT - Calumet Farm's two-year-old colt.
Citation, is being led to his stall at Hialeah by groom Jimmy
Knowles after arriving from the northland. The fleet-footed
colt is the favorite in the Kentucky Derby winter. book. .,.
Rotarians Hear President Ralph
Woods On Need of Funds for College
A. G. Gibs, 11 was the hotjor guest
at the meeting of the Rotary Club
yesterday at the Woman's Club
House. Gibson is a past president of
the club and now lives in Nashville,
Tenn. He was the guest of John
Conger.
Visiting Rotarians were Melvin
Fitts of Marlin. Tenn.. Tyler Rick-
man of Paris. Tenn., arid J. 0
Lewis. of Ma', field. Dr. Georg,
Bell was present as the guest of
Jess Sexton.
Grover Wood James made the
motions, which was carried, to have
a tree planted in memory of Paul
Harris. founder of Rotary. A. Car-
mel. S. V. Foy. and C. 0. Bondu-
rant were placed' on a committee
to get the tree planted. Hunter
Love and James C. Williams were
placed rtn a committee for publi-
cizing the event and Mason Ross
was named as a committee of nine
to furnish the necessary plant fer-
tilizers.
It was called to the attAtion of
Members that no meeting is sche-
duled for next Thursday, that day
being Thanksgiving.
B. E Broach spoke on what has
been done to house the veteran cons
tingent at the college and Introduc-
ed the main speaker. Ralph Woods.
Dr Woods spoke of hie presiden-
cy of the college as being a stew-
ardship. He explained in sdetail
what the college is doing to main-
tain the. standards that it should
He spoke of the continual struggle
going on to accomplish what is
neeetiary with the funds available
. He said that the amount of money
allocated per student at Murray
State College is $211 00 as against
$40300 for the other teachers Col-
leges in the state. The per student
allocation in Illinois is 2778.00 and
$400.00 in Ohio. he said.
. Dr. Woods also pointed out that
the enrollment today is 280 per cent
greater than two years ago.
We must have more funds or
The City of Murray has begun
stringing Christmas lights with
twigs of evergreen around the
court house square in preparation
for the official welcome of Santa
Claus next Tuesday. The lights
will be turned on the eve of Santa's
Vtirtnt to fit available funds, he
said
Whereas the fund allocated now
is $325 000. a request will be made
for a sum of $579.0007
Kirksey Defeats
Smithland 31-30
In Close Game
Kirksey defeated visiting Smith-
land High by ene point Wednesday
night in a close game which could
have wine either way.
The Kirksey quintet hell a two
point lead at the end of the first
quarter. only to lose it at the half
when the score was 15 to 15. At
the end of the third period they
were out in front again when the
tally late 25-23. In the last quar-
ter the visitors scored 7 points and
the home team 6. making the final
score 31-30.
Jacobs from Smithland led the
scoring for the evening with 14
points. Next were Adams and
-Hargrove of _Kirksey with_11 and 10
"points respectively.
Individual scoring
follows:
KIrliney Pos. Smithland
Adams 11 F Devers 7
Hargrove 10 F Sullibant 8
McGee 4 C Jacobs 14
Wilson 2 s, G Wright I
Turner 4 G Biggs
Coach Ralph White only made
one substitution, J. Howard. for
the home team. Visiting coach
Trelkhold sent five men into the
game: Durham. Smith, McDonald.
Cooper. and Ji nes.
and positions
Mr and Mrs. Thomas 'Eskridge
of San Antonio. Tex., are visiting
her father. J. M. Story, for a few
days.
Remember
SANTA CLAUS,
PARADE
Tues., Nov 25
arrival.
The Woman's Club. Lions Club.
Young Business Men's Club. and
Rotary Club will each erect and
decorate a Christmas tree in a cor-
ner of the courtyard.
Merchants are busy getting their
store windows detairated by the
25th.
When the Christmas lights are
turned on in Murray the town is
expected- to be the most beautiful
evrr for the holiday season.
• Predicted River Flows
KENTUCKY LAKE
November 19
Novembers 20
Novembet 21
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentueky Lake. November 11
Inflow Discharge Elevation
54.400 47,801.1 354 40
MMON-• - ^ ril•••••
and Elevations
Inflow Discharge Elevation
542 480 3543
53 7 480 354 5
532 480 3546
Change 6 a.m. Rainfall
24 lira. 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date
plus 000 01 381
Tobacco Industry Demandr4" 4.ernment
Finance Exports To Europe arplus
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Nov. 21 UP -USDA-
Livestock:
Hogs 11,000, salable 9.000; active.
Mostly, 25 to 50 higher than aver-
age Thursday. Tisp and bulk good
and choice 180 to 300 lbs. 22.50;
moderate number early 25.25: 160
to 170 lbs. 24.50-25; 130 to 150 lbs.
22 to 24.50; 100 to 120 lbs. 19 to
21.50; bulk good sows 450 lbs. down
24 to 25; over 450 lbs. mostly 23
to 23.75; stags 17.50 to.21.
Cattle 2,700, salable 1,800; calves
1.000, all salable. Steers in light
supply and on131 small representa-
tion of butther yearlings and heif-
ers offered, these mainly medium
to good from 17 to 25.50; opening
trade on cows steady with canners
and cutters largely from 10 to 12 -
common and medium beef cows
13 to 16: odd head good upward
from 16.50; bulls scarce and quot-
able steady. Good and choice
vealers declined $2: lower grades
steady' to $2 off. Good and choice
vealers 23-30; common and medium
13-22; culls held around 8-11'
Sheep 1,700, salable 1,500: re-
ceipts mostly native lambs. Mar-
ket steady to strong. Most good
and choice native wooled lambs
22.50-23; top 23; medium to , good
19.25-22: cull to medium throwouts
15-17 Most slaughter ewes 8 down;
strictly good and choice quotable
higher..
Dunnaway Trio To
Sing At Martin's
Chapel Church Sun.
The Dunnaway Trio will be at
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday afternoon, November 23.
The group 7.4 ill sing several se-
lections at the special servicesched-
uled for 3:00 o clock.
' Resolutions Aiming to Save European
Market To Be Presented To Congress
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 UP)- ciation. Inc., ot which J. B. Hut-
The Southern tobacco industry de-
manded today that the government
finance export of at least 50.000.000
pounds of surplus U.S. tobacco to
son. Washington. is preselet t
.1. B. Hutson, a former resident of
Calloway County, was born at
Cherry corner near Murray. Be-
Germany and provide .for ."ade- sides holding a position as presi-
quate tobacco shipments under the dent of the Tobacco Association,
long-range European recovery pro- Inc., he was selected to represent
gram. the United States on the U.N. Se-
These steps are required. indus- curdy Council. His brother. N. P.
try spokesmen said, to -improve Hutson, operates a whole feed busi-
wforale" in Germany, to step-up ness on Railroad Ave. in Murray.
production throughout Europe t% The res..lutiohs asked:
providing incentive goods, and to 1. That either Commodity Cred-
save the European market or U. S.
tobacco.
The request was contained in
three resolutions approved at a
meeting of representatives of 56 to-
bacco growers, warehousemen . and
dealers from eight states. The res-
olutions were to be presented to a
group of congress men today by a
five-man "Steering Committee" ap-
pointed from the industry.
The resolutions were endorsed
by tobacco men from North Caro-
lina, Virginia, South Carolina.
Georgia. Kentucky. Tennessee. In-
diana and West Virginia. spokes-
men said.
Industry spokesmen said govern-
ment action was necessary to' in-
sure the tobaesso industry
European markets. Three-fourths
of all U.S. tobacco leaf export go
to Europe. Britain stopped all pur-
chases recently for lack of dollars.
Exports of all types of unmanufac-
tured tobacco through September
of this year lagged behind exports
for the same period last year by 20
per cent, on a poundage basis, and
18 per, cent in dollar volume,
The .resolutions were passed at
an industry-wade meeting•ca.1.1eilsby
the tobacco association of the United
States, headed by Clyde Austen,
Greenville. Tenn.: the Buret and
Dark Leaf Tobacco Export Associa-
tion,. headed by John W.. Jones,
Lexington. Ky.. 'and 'Tobacco Asso-
-
Miss Anne Lowry Recovers Voice To
Play Last Night In "Corn Is Green"
A first night atichenc. of 4.-,O ,av.
the performance of "The Corn is
Green" given by the Sock and Bus-
kin) dramatics club in the MSC
auditorium last evening.
Miss Anne Lowry. who had been
suffering from laryngitis and loss
of. voice. went on in her role as
Mis:s' Moffat and .tut-ned 'it good
performance. Her voice picked up
strength, from the second scene on
through the rest of the play. Direcs
tor Joseph W. Cohron 'had been
training an understudy for the
all day yesterday.
An especially good performance
was given last night by Barkley
Dr. Hugh Houston
Leaves Today For
Medical Meetings
Dr. Hugh Heuston, of the Clint(
staff, leaves tonight for a series of
medical meetings and conferences
In Louisville on Saturday he will
attend the symposium on Infantile
Paralysis to be held at .General
Hospital under the guidance of Dr.
John Walker Moore.
Saturday afternoon he will it on
a committee that is drafting the
proposed "HoSpital Licensing Bill"
to be presented to the state legis-
lature in 'January.
Monday he is scheduled to meet
with a joint committee from the
Kentucky State Medical Associa-
titm, Kentucky Hospital Association
and Kentucky Nursing Associa-
tion that will study the critical
shortage of nursini, personnel in
Kentucky.
This committee is to draft a new
'Nurses Practice Act" that will al-
low for the licensing of "nurse at-
tendants" and "graduate nurses"
for the care of. the sick in Ken-
tucky.
During the week of Novernber
24 Dr. Houston will attend the
Southern Chapter meeting of the
ericarf College of Chest Physi-
cians in artItimore. He was ad-
mitted as a Fellow to this interna-
tional arsociatiori this. year.
Following thia meeting he will at-
tend the sessions on Interns] Medi-
cine of the Southern 'Medical Asso-
ciation and clinics at John Hopkins
University.
Dr. Houston will be away from
Murray and the Clinic until Satur-
day. November 29th.
•
Jones playing the part of John
Coronwy Jones. His characteriza-
tion of the Welsh moral-conscious
school teacher- was a continual des'
light to the audience.
Miss Patsy Ann Sowers deserves
creditable mention for- 41er • - por-
trayal of the sultry and frustrated,
and then worldly-wise. Bessie Wat-
ty, Miss Faye Edwards. as Miss
Ronberry, also handled her part
nicely.
A repeat performance will be
given tonight at 8:15. Tickets at 50e
each may Pie obtained from mem-
bers of the Dramatics Club or at
the door
it Corp. be authcrized to make
available immethateiy for shipment
to Germany an initial supply of at
least 50,000.000 pounds of tobacco.
from its loan stocks or that funds
be made available for purchase of
the tobacco through increased ap-
propriations hit occupied areas.
The 50,006800 pounds would be
only a small portion of the sur-
plus stocks held by the Commodity
Credit Corp. on priee-support loans
to growers.
2. That export import bank
roake funds available for assistance
in exporting U. S.-grOwn tobacco.
Up to now; spokesmen said, the to-
bacco trade has been unable to ar-
range financing of American- tobac-
co-extents throto,h- -the- E. 
port bank.
3. That provision be made for
"Supplying adequate quantities of
U.S. grown tobacco to meet Euro-
pean requirements in connection
with the European recovery' pro-
gram".
The resolutions said that Ger-
many and Europe needed tobacco
for production incentives; to pro-
vide internal revenues and to main-
tain the morale. of -.1%e sgentsie.';
In connection with Germany, the
the group said, the tobacco would
"Eliminate the black market" and
"would lead to Increased produc-
tion on furies, in factories and in
mines and thereby provide increas-
ed goods for exports.
Hutson said the Agriculture, De-
partments order for a 27 per cent
cut-back in 1948 tobacco acreage
came up for &scut:skin during the
meeting. But he said the export
program which the industry is re-
questing would have no effect on
next year's productian quotas be-
cause it would not go into opera-
tion-until after planting tiine.
The "steering committee' push-
ing for eovernment action on the
industry's pru.posals is composed
ot-Hutsr,n.-- J. C. Lanier. drivenville;,
S. C., executive secretary' of To-,
'bacco Exporters' Association;
Josiah Fort, Clarksville, Tenn.. To-
bacco Association of ITS.: Judge
Loren O. L. Wood. general counsel
of the Burley Leaf Tobacco Assoc-
iation; Hugh W. Taylor, Washing-
ton. executive secretary of the Bur-
ley... end Tobacco Leaf ,Exporters
Association.
DE GAULLE PLEADS-At a conference in,his Rally a the
'French People headquarters, Gen. Charles ae Gaulle registers
varied emotions as he callS for an alliance of the U. S., Great
Britain and France to stem world Communism and promote
the reconstruction of EUrope. He said -Soviet Russia consti-
tutes a greater threat to France's existence than any other
power in history.
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THANKSGIVING THRIFT
Ewa
els of grain to the people who need
it so desperately. Distillers, brew-
ers, bakers are carrying out pro-
-grams of curtailed production. Gro-
cers are featuring plentiful foods.
How can•homemakers centribute 
to foodeaaving? Once they know nthe Consumer Service program,the ow in full swiog, leads to betterterrible. pressing need, they quick- health and better eating.ly ont to know how the whole pro-
grant the homemaker'sam set op by the Citizens Food • A 
Committee fits into the big job of problems there's a daily program'
sending those millions of bushels of ofmeal•ptanning information and
• 
tips on food saving from the Con-
grA.a.HinlotLw dof i:cosplemheaavtelebss imeen asking: 
Katharine Fisher. who is assisted
; sumer Service Section. _beaded by
help to get grain to Europe?"
First you must realize that when
rici cat meat. You're eating grain.
.41,1. he was
Since three-fourths of all the grain
a: thy raised In the Crated States goes complete menu suggestion rounds
loa oahaiv, into Illeestock and poultry feeding, out the main dish into a nutritious
ooltti. leg that he Fiqrs where we must turn for most whole. Good cooking methods tip
our grain saving. Usually it off the homemaker on how to 
•
pre-
takes about live pounds of grain to serve Savor and nutrition.
produce a pound of Meat. And much Color combinations are tempting.
more -than that for the top-grade Careful advance planning treads
statf-the steaks you love to touch, lightly on the budget, includes
So it stands to reason, if the home- waste cutting ideas for the appetaz-
maker cuts don on meat buying- ing use of leftovers. To top all this,
or serves the cheaper cuts that re- the PEACE PLATE recipes are the
• qoire less grain-the fartiier will kind that will be family favorites
• •ie of send his livestock to market soon- -to be copied into the recipe books
l'er, thus shortening the grain-feed- -for they are well-tested, taste
ing period.- It may -sound like re- good. 
THELEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hungry Kids Come Before Cows in
Food Conservation, Says Farmer
. Harold L. McKinley, a farmer of St. Ansgar, Iowa, was talking
to some of his farmer _friends. He was just back fropt Europe,
where he had gone.—along with othe:- farmers and members of a
Congressional Committee--4o investigate relief needs. Farmer ;
McKinley had paid his own way.
Now he was telling his frandai,
about the hungry Aids he had seen mute control. 'Yet - actually your
in Europe-kids who were supposed kachen isn't too far removed from
to be the hope of Europe-the new the feed lot where Farmer McKin-
pillars of a peaceful world. ley wanted to keep his cows just a
"I'm Scotch." he Was saving. little thinner, his hogs a little light-
"and supposed to be hardboiled. Cr. to keep Ebrope's kids from be-
But for the sake of those kids over mg so hungry.
there. I'm honing we feed our hogs Another familiar question:just oa litticalighter and keep our 
-What about Thursday-doing
cows just a little thinner, and send without vigs?
100 nUllion bushels of grain to keep 1..tw an„,,er
'Slam fronr srnerntr "Mt' err "Tel% you slOp eggs on Thursday,
and the next crop season." there will, be less demand for thisA hundred -million bushels of product.grain! That's that the Citizens At the very heart of all this food.Food Committee is asking for the saying is the American home-hungry Western Europe. Every- 
maker. Without her understandingbody 4s tr..ng to send these bush- and cooperation, the whole cam-
paign bogs down. That's why the
Citizens Food Committee lost no
time in setting up a Consumer Serv-
ice Sectidn to alert homemakers in
ways of conservation. Incidentally
by well-known home economists
and nutritionists. The daily PEACE
PLATE builds around a plentiful
food, or a meat-egg alternate. The
South Pleasant Grove
•••••
k 1,71 oxen,'
Fade',
RI le)
spent
..blo
SF.-I .1/. ./0//.1. Met'. I RL.-I NI) -
!pi. 1/A.- or THE /4)/a.,---(--AsTLF
Members Of Enlisted
Reserve Corps To
Escort War Dead
BE SURE OF YOUR TARGET
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21,-1947
TIIE EVES HAVE IT -- The
most beautiful eyes ir•
Hollywood, according to a
group Of veteran photogra-
phers that has seen them
all, belong to Marta Toren.
Swedish film actress who is
currently making her first
American movie. Seein'
believin'.
Many Vets Enroll
For Training In Oct.
Washingiun. D. C.--One bitter out to be his hunting pal wild •
cold day last fall a hunter alrtoa died with a OIS) galib-er slug in his An "'"'"."' 14 10.233 during
Ins ear into toe brush in Minnesota lung. October in tho number of World
idiel tenderly cov:rtd ita redizoor The "quick shin a: tit' ,Ts War II vvte; au:: in edlleational and
'.s oh a fur roh:•. He then made a held for manslaiughter. job-training tourses in Kentucky
fron, \le:,,a,...osi.i,e.,r‘c,p,ie,e, led .:ot.iay at tin.. Vetetanas. ide circle through the woods awl
:Totted a standing -tie. r.- He fired National Rifle Association year1y
ti.ree shots and his car had a- baci:y!s"veYs show that roughly 'It 1.,4...ii 111.1111bel of veterans in
liaking radiator. . f'00 to goo p r'oPle are killed -',1111. trammg en N•wetuber I IK:t.' 39.562.
A New Orl::aos sportsman went fall because of careless. sensroa ; which included veterans ,tudying
hunting on_his friends 'Texas ranrn quick shots by a snia:1 minotONH ,,nd...,tr.iirting under both the G.I.
and the biggest "mountain lion" he which flaunts all rules of safety I Bill and Public LaW 16 i VoCatnenal
, ver brought down turned out to and. common sense, A trn, tOloot Rehabilitation Act for the dia-
l.- a valuable 'Palomino." horse_ is always exposed 4ong enoieei .,.,b,,,d i. .
Over eleven million. hunters w 01 1 for any hunter-TO MAKE Slii:E . 'The iroreaee was due mainly to
lake to the woods and fields again OF HIS TARGET. Make sole , f I he en o•Mci, «4 10.173 veterans in
yeor and hunting accidents yours and even thy farm r .: lientu..k..'s ,l houls and colleges
! feature th., rowspaper pai.f.-s chickens will be safe. Be a "rabid '
, . the country Ole the rext twel,, shouter instead of a -rauld- cia 
d :trim; 0, tober. 
The p.:ak enrollment was record.
we •ks Som., of th,.. imshaps 3...i'l and be sme of YOUR ta.-get. 
',' ed la.,t April when 39 977 veterans
,nyuive human beingso taking,- a good look before pulhay.
-' 
)........-e erii.-••I1.,1 In oducittional and
Fir examplo to.o close friends that trigger. Another . load id, a .. ! j„b_ti.,,,o,,,..4. p, ,,e, oen,
. it hunting last year and becoir; dress in. bright chithea-wieen you . As of. November 1, a total of
,crated. One of them took a quick are at the field and help the °Oat • 30,054 Net, ran, was 'attending eclu-
,! at "black. beat" o Inch turned gunner make sure of his largo: e.,, ,,, n.!1 inhstilc,,,,,,, .,nd "08 vt,„
___ .._ _____ ________ . _ •
Time Here to Have
I tome Meat Stipp!) •(17.,:yEitilbre
, t
,
"•1` 1•I''', ee see, • ' Sun i Iv in na•
• ,
•. y from w eh finished hogs of pro-
, ,ize • Nitchwei-s,ze hogs weigh-
1;7a tie 225 pounds are consid-
:od best be cause th high jx•• MI • A '
• image ut 'at. cdts from lar;:.r ! Mr and
hoe . ale r Ti 11:4.1itr Arot- ""d Mr'
her reason : lighter hogs is that "I"'i',t St"
More `Atli is re 4,e prexi.ier Clayton /he
a yam t of eain a the anar.:.1 '
ern ,e is— • • , ,ht lodger
4-11 Clubs Enroll
73,000 Bu‘s, Cirls
U. S. Air Force TO
Triple Pilot
Training Program
Simla of Mr.
it M
di Time., Closifieds
Deer Season To
Open Nov. 22
In Kentucky
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Big game
hunters of Kentucky and neighbor-
ing states will get their chance to
, bag a deer during Kentucky's third
amoral deer-hunt.which wilt extend
from November 22 to December 3,
the Division of Game and Fish has
.-imounced. During that I2-day- per-
iod both the European ted deer and
the whitetails muy• be-killed in five
counties Nelson. Hardin, Meade,
Breckenridge and Bullitt -L only by
use df shotguns loaded with slugs or
00 buckshot, the State Game ahd
Fish Commission has ruled. •
The third annual hunt was de-
cided on at- a fall meeting of the
Commission which also issued the
following regulations for the hunt-
ers: Each hunter may kill not more
than-,one buck . deer during the 12-
-day season; dogs may be used to
' flush and-chase the deer; no rifles
may be used; a $5 deer hunting
permit . will be required of each
hunter in addition to the regular
Kentucky huntmg license; and both
.-es:dents and min-residents and
nixoresidents! -will be permitted to
hunt
Tor Division of GArile and Fish
report:: that sale of Alger hunting
permits indicides a larger number
of hunters than the 400 who par-
ticipated in the hunt last season.
Last yoae, in the abbreVIiated sea-
son. more than 40' deer were killed
. and w'th an increase in the deer
ixipulation and more hunters /it
!greater number of venison dinners
are expected on Kentucky tables
this year. the Division reports.
, reakatucky's present stuck of deer
sprang largely from 15 which were
brouaht from Europeba Isaac Bern-
helm - capitalist, and
frood on a protected area created by
him in Bondi county' in 1920. This
:ErVa was designated as a perma-
nent wildlife area 'and forest., The'
original stock was increased uutil
: now there iire' hundreds of deer in
tho aye coutdies in which hunting
w ill be alio,. A. the DIVISIOtt
port
4„leer--Iter-ds-
tr iming The number of have scattered and transplanted in
ti, kin, job training cimrs- ' many sections of the state, and it is
it '1!..\ -I; '7! it ' 0771 Division to permit
a wide area-and
r• • 1,,r pteelo.nged period in a few
• .1, -.a vl.4IN
r I Itakki, 1 3'3.826 uu(1,1., limits out that ul-
lii: 3 7.16 (Jos.:I/1.'11 'ugh au se...,on Lis been
oio,a - t o‘ In d • • tic., foie gain,. animal
not xpeeted 'air is it the aim
.,ut this t-pcci..'s. but to fur-
nish hunters beg game sp-it right
liefe at home alai nonetheless J,io.
lien ti, of the deer.
Not everybody in.
Calloway county suit-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times hat nearly READ TIIE CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
)11 :4otit It I I lit- -.1 reel, g six roont lows.% II:inks-00d floors,
aninets, I , ftiFnace heat. Possession with
deed
I 
-,". • hall, porch on east
•t• 4 4 WIWI. x. 200. Nice garage with
,,,(1 house and 0. itrk ; eight fruit trees, nice
vardo-h. Se \ eral pieces of furniture go. with this place, in-
a refrigerator and stove. Nyar college. Possession
ith deed. -
A 4ol-aere farni- nicely impro‘ed. Land all level, recently
and phosphatetl. Well located, in :1 miles of
. I: • on lire interested -in it small f arni %%ell located,
i•, 1 7 t "lie.
W. hay.* several other pieces of property to show you.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE, SEE
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS
Telephone 547-J
N. W. KEMP
Telephone 1075-J
SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL
AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Tailor Made Seat Covers...'
Nylon Du( k.,...Fiber, and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather, all colors
Venetian Blinds . .
We measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades...
Made to measure, any size.
Upholstery and Rug -Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner
Murray Tent and Awning Co.
501 Walnut Street Phone 61-W
—
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For Sale
• FOR SALE-Three room house and
one acre of land. Screened in
back porch, front porch, outbuild-
- Ings, garden, nice lifte yard.' 4 1-2
miles from Murray on Concord
highway-Rudolph Futrell. N24c
FOR SALE-Aparthient size elec-
tric stoves. 3 burners and oven.
$129.95. Cash or terms-Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance Co. N21c
FOR SALE-Small farm located 2
miles north of Hazel on Hazel-Mur-
ray highway. Good dwelling with
stock barn and electricity. See
Hillman Cole at Midway. N2lp
9
FOR SALE-100.000 feet of rough
lumber, oak and poplar. Save cost
of moving. See John A. Nance-
Nance Brothers, New Concord,
Ky. N22p
• _ 
CARS FOR SALE-Large selection
to choose from. Come in today--
Wilson & Lawrence Used Car
Lot. Th F S
FOR SALE-One girls bicycle. El-
gin made. In good condition. New
tires, basket and handle grip. Call
546-J. N22c
_  
FOR SALE-Good and clean 1941
Ford, 313 North 16th St.-Alfred
Duncan. N24p
FOR SALE - 4-burner table top
kerosene stove. Good condition.
1005 West Olive. Phone 1192-R. lp
FOR SALE--One 6-room house
garage and utility room, all undis
sashes:roof; furnace heated.' Locat-
ed near the colleg.. Phone 1142
noon or night.. ' N24e
FOR SALE--Plenty of good build-ierds
d ing lots near the College Farmin
it Road. Two on S. 14th. one on N.is
Tina 14th. one on Olive Blvd -this lot
is choice. All lots desirable. If in-
-and
'Wrested. phone 102 noon orfew
night. N24c
t
been
trial
aim
fur-
aght
pro.
sr.
.ast
ith
in-
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thy
; of
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4
fry
FOR SALE-Baby buggy. Tele-
phone 346-11. lp
- -
FOR SALE-117 acre farm, lays
well, 10 acres in timber, 6 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
garage, poultry house, other out-
buildings. His 6 acres base dark
fired tobacco, .9 burley and .9 air
cured. Located 3 1-2‘ miles south-
. , east of Mayfield. -fOltrth mile off
hard surface. Good gravel road.
served by all routes Price $7.500
See or call' R. S. Owen, Real Es-
tate. 836 West Broadway. Phone
502-R, Mayfield. Ky. N24p
FOR SALE- Warm morning heater
with jacket, used one year. 411 N.
5th St. N24c
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10.30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville.
Ky.
WHEN POWER FAILS
AMMER ELECTRIC PLANTS
Provid• D•pendabie Aurom•ric
Em•rgency S•r•ice For:
Hospitais Foe D•parimorili
Harch•rie• Greenhouses
Larg• r41(11111 Municipalities
Police and Gommercial Radio Sta.
Inclustri•I end Commercial
HOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
CENTRALIA, ILL PHONE MD
es.
NOTICE-Open for business. Wir-
ing and small appliances. Service
calls. Used Maytag washing ma-
chine in perfect condltion-Jones
Electric Shop, Lynn Grove. N20p
NOTICE-Tut ,yr order in now ,
for hOMemaChrtstmas -fruit !-
cakes.' Call 374-M. N25
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER with
power polisher. Delivery now. For
Demonstration call or write A. M.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. Telephone
1291-1 N22p
NOTICE - Line your cribs with
metal lathe to save high price
feed. Available at Murray Lum-
ber Co. - N24c
WISHING YOU A VERY NICE
Thanksgiving. Thanks for orders
-John CasfiOn, Fuller Brushman.
Phone 419-R. N28p
Lost and Found 1
LOST7-Tarpauliii, 18x20, almost
new; between Lynn Grove and
Railroad. Liberal reward- E. T.
Humphreys, Lynn Grove, Ken- ,
tucky. Rt. I. . N21p
Services Offered
IMATTRVS,WS uf all kinds rebuilt
or made new. Innersprings a
specialty. Pick up and deliver. Call
or write Paris Mattress Co.. Paris,
Tenn. Phone 1291-J. N22p
Wanted
WANTED-,to buy good used seW-
• Mg machine. Would prefer Singer
or White. Call 374-W. • N24c
For Rent
V 
FOR RENT--2 unfurnished rooms
with heat furnished. 500 Vine
Street. lp
Dexter News
The Dexter Mother's Club met
on November 7 in the school build-
with 24 members present. The club
discussed thcer annual Thanks-
giving Supper to be liven on
,IN RACE FOR KEEPS-
Harold E. Stassen, former
Governor of Minnesota and
a candidate for the Repub-
lican Presidential nomina-
tion, is currently on a ;12-
state trip in search of
delegates' support at the
GOP convention. He ha5.
just announced he will enter
the New Hampshire primary
to be held in March.
•
Thanksgiving Night.
. Mrs. Clyde Mathis has been on
the sick list for this past two weeks
but iss .now improving.
Oliver and Hans 'Street spent
last week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Rosc:O McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs Telnar.Collins and
son, Tommie. Mr. and Mrs. Mit-,
chell Adams and children and 'Mrs.
John Harper and two children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
1
-Isle near- ltas,.,1 
Mr.' and Mrs. Will Greahm of
-ntralia, Ill.. is here_ to spend
veral days with Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Edwards.
Mr. and Mre Newman Ernstber-
ger spent last week end in Hunt-
ington, Tenn.
Mr. and Mn. S. R. Curd and son
spent the week end of November 9
in Nashville, Tenn.
41cIrs Jeff Edwards spent part of
last week in Paducah with her son
and his fsieile.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
C. A.
By JULIAN tiff \
Anyway you look at it, LSU
Press sport, Writer
faced an uphill grind. Besides be.
ATLANTA. Ga. 'V 21 .UP) - mg a seven point underdog tomor-
This was to be the lull-before-the row, flinging quarterback Y. A.
storm weekend in the Southeastern Tittle and a few others were re-
Conference and 
,
for Ala- ported definitely not in top shape
bama and LSU, who coulin't -if- md ponderous Zoqie Toth. their
ford to miss, every club which scat- hard-tainning funbi.ek, appeared
tered hither and you today vowed lost. To top it off. LSU still has
to keep healthy at all • eseste' tar Tulane on the calendar next week.
next week's all-important fina)es. The remaining of the Tiger scatted
was Serledllied tu teiii-e by planeNobody was, going to taks a dive,
of --course. _nation iiss'N long- lest tt-DdaY for ,Cultanbues.Misa=9.11ere
will join :Head Coach Bernieof non-conference battles that Mina 'they
Moore, six ;,ssistant, and 10 play-
ers v. ho di pa rtad last nIght by
Mi1ssiss pi State was in some-
ties before the annual grudge wind- What the sone boat as I.SU.„
tip against Georgia on November Man 'ohs ta""-. itiWays dangermis
Mississippi S,iiathern at Saukville
tomorrnas with the end-of-the-
year battle against Mississippi and
chance of overturning the con-
ference leach rs WI tap next week.
A final limbernie-up drill was
set for both teams :I. Starkville this
afteriesin.
Georgia's 44.nein scpiad, mean-
while. left tor Chaninesig,, early
today for tiimieTiesi, clash with
the Moccasins eilth hilly two days'
preparations under their belt. Foul
wrsithia- has knocked out other
prepare t ems.
When Anburn departed fiir
Greenville, S. C.. early today.
Circa-CI U.n V,,vlt if behind four
injurc it players -Fisilbaeks Willis
Anderson and Don Brause. End
Ray Williams and Center CAT?
Penton. The Titters Neill lay ever in
;,s.chsap,. hely ris toes ingins
• Clem .4,ti tor temorsow*, windup.
Mary I. ind was due in Nashville
today and bish he Tern, and Van-
count in the standings. But Geor-
gia Tech. which meets Furman
here tomorrow, made it clear it
%viand not suffer :my mere casual-
It was a different shiny with Ala-
bama, whose Crams' 'ii Tide makes
its last bid for conference glory
againA LSU at Tuscaloosa tomor-
row. , The Tide, which .was pro-
nounced in "excellent- . physieal
shape, has only 14) meet Miami
rext week before the Sugar Bowl
crowd comes a-calling if LSU
s • iipset ,he applecart
SHE WAS ONLY A
FARMER'S DAUGHTER"
— But Oh, Flow She Went To Town!
PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
HARDWARE HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
14NiM 
4
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
J 
Ample Parking ,
Space
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1.Pett-10 Ihrt DUE
6—Swift --
11—Hot flow of words
13—Ascends
14—Ages
15—Negative
16—Anger
17 —Short e red
19—Nagger
21—Within
23—Very fancy
23—Tellurium fsymb.)
24—Willed prOperty
to
28—Poor persOn
28—Coarse sand
12—MQir.tsitr apse
16-71awariscriars —
37—Permits
38—Fors gird!
39—Huge men
41—Value for
taxation
43—Margin
44—HaTbarlan
45—Great Lake
46—Pla61d
48—More rigid
60—Ventured
51—Beef animal
ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PU721E.
R A.REF.
iA N E S
P DIM
j PRaMiti
APPOO WUUMM
UPON MOM
SMW 11114110
MOON =WO
11.720MW VS0
NW= SW
PUINSWM 1.4QUeliOQ
1DW141I dPMFAW
Iiiki o
1I/"III I.I
(.' 4 t isice 114aliev
DOWN
4.
I—Sea nymph fear.)
2—Uttered by the
mouth
3—Endured
4—Public nottc.
5—Sundered
6—Palm switch
7-Land rneasUre
8—Buccaneer
9—Egyptian coddesa
10—Take out
11 —Lukes arm
13—Drier
18—Fundamental
part
20—Foes
25—Age
27—Beetle
26—Measures ^-
29—Plundered
30—Thin entering
31—Whipped
33—Inclined trbin a
direct line
33 - Hebrew ascetic
34—More hopeful
jutpre
ss- ot seem
40—Carpet from
India
42 Irish
-47 —Comp:0u asisi
4., - Ar 'Pr
Today's-- . Sports Parade. _ 
By OSCAR FRALEY
derbilt were slated 'for light work- I United Press Sports Writer
outs this, afternoon in preparation I
for the game tomorrow. .. 
i NEW YORK, .Nov. 21 tUP1---The
professional leagues admittid:y are
Tulane's 40-man squad was en
route to Sen-in-CBend. In w ere
the Greenies face a probable
slaughter from Notre Dame tomor-
row. While the Greenics were iii
good physical shape, all Coach
Henry Frnka said he could hope
for was that they would hold down
the 'score.
Mississippi was idle with no game
tomorrow, and the only other games
involving . Southeastern Confer-
ence teams found Kentucky against
Tennessee tomorrow at Lexington
and Florida against Miami at Mi-
ami tonight.
football, so--y-,te-g.-I
the really great of the grldiron.to
day in, all-league teams selected Os
coaches and officialsfuf the Nationa
League and All-America Eootbal
Conference.
-
- PAGE THREE
IUSEITHE 111SSIIIIll
and Save Money,
UP until the AAC got into the
thick of things last year the Na-
tional League club was the real
All America football team. Eaeh
team had , playins comparisons
which could be drawn.
with 
the AAC iii the rim:ling so .you get
twice as much for your money
two real All-American teams.
Probably- because it has been es-
tablished longer and thus gone
through the shakedown process, the
National League spseads its talent
a bit more with eight clubs repre-
sented can , the first • and second
teams. But all you have to do is
look at the AAC . standing's, where
Cleverand and New York lead the
parade, to understand la hy the
Yankees and Browns lead the pack
by sush a top-heavy margin, us
only six clubs are represented.
.._
The teams. selected by men who
should kr-sae, are:
NATIONAL LE.AC.CE ----
, Firat Team
Larry Craig, Grein Bay . ___ E
Stan Mauldin. Chicago Bears __ T
Len Younee. N. Y, Giants  G
""Buildie• Turnee Chi, Bears'. C
Riley Illathescue La. Rams  G
Jim White; N. Y. Gillis  T
Bill Dewell, vtii. Cards  E
Sid-Dickman, Chi. Bears  B
Steve Van Buren., Phila.  B
Tony Canadeo, Green Bay  B
Pat Harder, Chi. Cards .  . III
Second Team
Don CUrrivan, Beston   E
Fred- Davis, Cbi. Bears  T
Garrard Ramsen, Chi. Cards   G
Chuck Cherundolo, Pitt.  C
John Badaczewski, Boston  G
Tiny Ray. Green Bay   T
. Jim Keane, Chi. 'Bears .s. ... . E
.
. .. 
.
a.1 s - - - _
.rom Cmcirt. rm. .._ ... .__ B
! Hugh Gallarneau, Chi. Beers   B
Walt Schlinkman, Green Bay  •B
That gives the Cards three on the
- first team, with the Giants, BearsI
' and Green Bay each two and Los
I Angeles Rams one. The Bears put
1 three oss the second team, Green
Bay and the Cards each two and
HAVE YOU HEARD?
"The FARMER'S DAUGHTER"
IS COMING TO MURRAY SUNDAY
,
NANCY
WHATCHA
DOIN s
HERE ?
WAITING FOR
THE MOVIES
TO OPEN
ABBIF, an' SLATS
Long Run
OH, ABOUT
AN HOUR
Boston and Pittsburgh each moving
in with a pair.
Loverlooking Sammy Baugh may
come as a surprise, with Detroit
joining Washington to make a pair
of unplaced teams.
1+113-004L-14#4.-ide- GON-FER
First Team
Bruce Alford, N. Y. Yanks 
Lou Rymkus, Cleveland 
Dick Barwegan. N. Y. Yanks   G
Mike Scarry. Cleveland 
Bruno Banducci, San Francisco _ G
Nate Johnson, N. Y. Yanks
Mac Speedie, Cleveland 
Otto Graham, Cleveland 
Spec Sanders, N. Y. Yanks
Chet Mutryn, Buffalo 
Marion Motley, Cleveland 
See‘nd Team
Dante Lavelli, Cleveland 
Martin Rudy, Cleveland 
Al Lolotai, San Francisco 
Bob Nelson, L6s Angeles 
Bill Willis. Cleveland •
John Wondenberg, San Francisco T
Jack Russell. N. Y. Yanks _ . _ E
George Rattegman. Buffalo . . B
John Strzykalski, San Francisco _ B
Buddy Young, N. Y. Yanks ___ _ . B
Bob Sweiger. N. Y. Yanks . B
That's really overloaded with
Yanks a`rid Brewns, Cleveland hav-
ing five On the first team and.New
York four and each having three
on the second team. San Francisco
and Brooklyn each get one first;
San Francisco three seconds with
one each for Los Angeles' and Buf-
falo. Baltimore and the Chicago
Rockets are •ignored.
But just for once, bub, don't
blame me:
and toward its cessation. The same
can be said of ovarian tumors.
Read Ledger & Times CI sfieds.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit court
J. T. Taylor. Plaintiff.
VVilliam Garland. Defendant.
NOTICE OF S'ALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the November
term thereof. 1947. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment-
of debt of $2.922_90, with interest
at the rate of six per cent per an-
num from the 27th nay of June,
1947, until paid and plaintiffs cost
herein expended, including costs of
sale herein ordered, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 24th day of Novem-
ber. 1947. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
'same being county, court day),
upon a credit of six moriths,Othe
following described property, be-
ing and fying in Calloway•Cuunty,
Kentucky. towit:
A 1946 International Truck and
Hite Dump Body, the motor num-
ber of the Said truck being
with registration number  
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
uterus is most common at the these terrns.--George Hart. Master
height of the reproductive period Comn-. seaner
AGE AND CANCER
Doctors say that- cancer of 'he
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
WHAT'S THE OH, I
NAME OF DON'T
THE MOVIE KNOW- --
TODAY ? IT'S A
LONG
NAME
By Ernie Bushmiller
UNDERGOING
ALTERATIONS
411
Hurt Feelings Are Soothed
PLZ-A5E, MISS- PONT LET
IM :LUG ME AGAIN! I PONT
WANT 70 BOTHER HIM,
ITS MY JOB!
•11404./LTIN' ME I'VE NEVER
NiOUR JOB? IN5L,LTED YOU. ALL
I'VE EVER 54IO TO
YOU-WHEN I COuLD
CATCH UP TO YOU THAT
IS- voA5-•
•'!PLEASE REAP
"THIS THATV
K\t SAL I'VE ic!__ 
THAT'S WHAT I
MEAN. I CAN'T
READ AND IT AN
INSULT TO MAKE ME
ADMIT IT. FELLA S OVER 25
WHO CAN'T READ-AIN'T
VERN/ 5f,11ART,
SOME FOLIG6
THINK !
By Raeburn Van Buren
SOME FOLK MIGHT THINK
YOU'RE NOT SMART, CHARLIE BUT
1T5AYS HERE -THAT MAGNAmouNT
PicTuRE5 THINK VOVIZE 4MA2T
ENOUGH-4 TO EARN TWO THOUSAND
201..L.A125 A
WEEK!
LIT ABNER Home, Switt Home
FALLOW -
L
PAZZUN TS ff
REWOLT.r.r
GOT PLENTY OF
,OTHING.7-CONDITIONS
IN LOWER
SLOBBOVIA
ARE
TARRIBLEft
—
YOu T4-0NK CONDITIONS
HEM ARE TARRIBLE ?-
SO HOKAY,
LOUD-MOUTH-RIDD QUENTIN
PASPUTINREYNOLDS1
DESPATCH FROM THE SADIE
HuCKINS DAY RACE, IN
DOGPATCH, HEW HESS HAY,"
By Al Capp
FALLOW-PAZZUNTS.F HAVE READ THIS
HOTT RANDING DESCRPTiON OF CONDITIONS IN
THE TERROR-STRiCKEN SADiE HlICKNS DAY AREA
OF THE HEN4 HESS HANitr—IS PIDDIFUL.Fir LAT'S THAN
,WE ARE IN HAPPY CARE FREE
bkOVIA.r.' THERE WILL Ea NO REWOLT
TONIGHT-Fr iNSTADD—LAT'S GIVE THREE CH1RRS
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Club News Activities Localsomen's Page Weddings
Zeta Department
Meets Yesterday
The Zeta Demirtreent of the Mur-
ray Werfrio.'s Club niet at ;he Club
House •.t 7 30 Thursday yeening.
Mrs. Maurice H.o.cnairrn in.
presided. over the busintss session ,
and -sintr, ‘-tuceri 3,1.1y:elle •
Johnson. giie••• r
Miss Joh! a • o t••: .• 7-
ful talk. her 1,•p:, bs'ir. Ha
Beginning with the histi.ry H.,-
wan she spoke on se,.erat i,h..se • of
'the Hawaiian Islands. ic.clarling
geographical. custio7-. f •ne. na-
tives. MIC .,r: r and
many others M. • 7 iso
related her e xp ri.-
be.ng statiolet it, ono
year as an acintinistrati%e of
the WAVE Many interesting. and
educational ph,,togn-aphis were
shown e.f the i•lio.cis and of the .
naval base at which. Miss
was Sti.1:1,,r.ed
Mrs. R ta•r-t alav er.. Mr - A J ,
•Napp ard Mrs James C
served delicious fi osnrra nts
the seventeen rre m.het- present and
Miss Johnies-. and Mrs Lester Nan- I
ny. cue•t•
• .•
Woodmen Circle,
Grove No. 126.
Meets Thursday
The reg......r tneet,:-.g , ,f 1.7e
men Crcie Gr, ,ve. N 126. rr.e.."
the W••n....t.".,• • H ,use rsday.
November 13 at 7 00 -al.( ic Mrs
Lydian Class Has
Pot Luck Dinner
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church was entertained at a
party Tuesday evening. November
18 A pot luck dinner with the
Thanksgiving motif v.-as served to
thi se present.
Hostesses were Mrs. Cody Ca-
veil Carney Andrus. Mrs
Bradburn Hale. 'Mrs. James -Wil-
liams. Mrs. Cleatus MeDittyl and
Mrs Sam Boyd Neeley.
• In a short business meeting con-
ducted by Mrs W C. Elkins the
sunshine friends were revealed for,
last year - -
Guests were Miss Danne
Mrs_ H,'Wdrd Jones. Mrs B C.
Gr-e.gaii and daughter. Mrs Porter
Holland. Mrs. Larry Korley and
Mrs Max Churchill
Senior Class At
Almo Entertained
At Party Nlonday
The senior class was :entertained
at a party 'and candy making .Mon-
day t. gho. N,,vember 17. at the
home of Nancy Mohundro
Those aresent a ere. Mr in, ci 7,17-
Bill Miler and son. B:11:.• •
H. wiand. Alice Nar.ney. Ruby 11
zle Willa Dean Short. Charles Bur-
eceen Rotaeld Burkeen. Jack Rob-
Social Calendar
Friday, November 21,
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs V. E. Windsor at the
Club House at 2:30.
Mrs. Frank Littleton will giv ,
the program en'titled "The Value
of Hobbies Fur Women."
Marie Shrine No. 12. Order
the White Shrine of Je:.usale.o..
will meet at Masonic Hall. Padu-
cah. Saturday eveneng. November
22 at 7:30 o'clo:k Mrs J. C. Will-
iams, Worthy Itch Pnestes,,, a W
preside and routine business v
be .'irsenrracted.
-
Tha, losers in the recent .ittend-
ance_ cue:test will (m14,14...411 tbc
ii,ra‘r, at this meeting
Monday, November 24
The Book Rzyiew of theAAUW
will meet at 7.30 with Dr Ora
College
Calendar
Man' .n at her home on Sout't Ninth paused and sniffed. "Debbie. do I
street. smell cigarette smoke?"
Mrs. Herbert Halpert will review • ''Craig Benedict came in. He's
the book entitled "Peter Abelard- 
waiting for Mrs. Marvin in the
front room."
bv Nan dropped the box lid she held.
"He is? Then well go at once!"
"Miss Parrish." Nora said to
Deborah. "we're counting on you to
model for us again at the show we
are having at the Island Club next
week. You will, won't you?"
"If Mrs. Taggart really wants me
-yes, I'd love to." Deborah prom-
ised.
Already, Nan was hurrying her
through the door into the hall and,
a 'Minute later, fairly dragged her
through the front room and out of
the shop.
Deborah laughed as they started
down the street. "What's the mat-
ter? Are you afraid to have me ex-
posed to Craig Benedict?''
-I'm taking,, no chances," said
Nan.
Presently. they were climbing
"Debbie things artatt-cotrie outsteep-steps to the library.
30, might remind you that you're not
book. Deb?" Nan asked lightly. "I
nines from now on with a good "There isn't any way." she said
"Planning to spend all your eve- right for us."
wearily. "And the sooner we sep-
arate. the easier it will be. It was
the type. You'll always have some all a mistake from the beginning.
Now-you'd better go."mart3lebotarahegingshaolotekr
hyoeur."head. "I'm -At least let me drive you home,
through with men. Fred, thank How can I tell you goodby here?"
SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
•Mor ••••••• ••••.••••
"All right," she said quickly.,
She motioned to Nan. who had
wandered away, and told her she
was leaving.
"I'll drive her home. Nan," said
Geoff. "Mind?"
Nan shrugged. "Okay.'
Everyone seemed to et:1,y the
party The musicians v. ere Ralph
.erd Taz Ragsdale . November 21, Friday -.a- Colleze
; ev. "The Corn is Green". Aud-
• • .77 :; 15 p m.
Martha C.erter resaled .7: the ieb- ,'r R:elpn Ragsdale. Taz Ragsdale,
sence f the pres.ciera Mrs. Mav.s.: Freda' Nell Jones. Emma Lee Orr.
Hurt Rubena Stalls. Gene Peale.. Glenda
Spec..,, ernphas.s was ga-er. Hendern . Betty Jean L;V. e.‘„ Ede!
the Dial Teaere. • •rk .n Phillips. Mozelle Plall,ps. Gene
for tree c ••ye.. t. • Dale S.TChundro ard Nancy
Tie , 
0-
S r 7 ; Cz r -7-- n...! dr
Nancy M. hundrc
f • • • •
" f”-n Nliss Agnes Gorsuchsi,o0 r, ..•
or.tv er• Is Honored Vrith
Mr- G . 
". Farewell Parts'
chief stio,Aer
The attendar.ce ca•ntest W:IS IA ,' a Nal:ace! wereiLii'"ii.1),s;e:s.srt_e5siTraseert.d,anBFseuritr2.-.
ba Mrs_ LalaaFarmers s.de. war. pr,, e pary ia. Haa.T.
the large,* cit....! d.c.... , f the ,
ttt .. ..
r
7
.rAvt'r ifeN''dal c.Verg
Ni-
The a  di. ,,a :.. .g . 
.mber 'tn hr.rii,g 1.;:Agns
1ss Ca:I...rine Le v ..‘
The 
ri''''"- '''' r n - .'  g ''`.:: b"-`  C`ii'irr.:;:jecvh Th".. foissksgG,...z re ."r5uc.h, .s -,1-e4':r:g7
December 11 ..: 7 .4. : k ..• ••., ,.. .„,,, - , H_ ,.. e ,,,.. ., •
•
.. 
`' T-- i...7.- ; rt.,. ' • • .1.: Says Wilt! Should
. . .,. f• itc.i...1:.! '': „ r• fr• - • -
knON% .‘110tit \ I orlev
Noe ember 22, Saturday
-Football
game.- with Western State Col-
, lege. here, 1:00 pm. College
dance. 8.30 pm. Music by Billy
Crusswy and orchestra.
•
November 2.5. Tuesday
-Basketball
game with Anna. IllinoiS. Inde-
pendents. here. 8:00 m.
November 26, Wednesday
-Chapel
rg program
November 27, 28. 29. and
Thanks... _ • . • .
T1
Friday and Saturday
THE RUSTLERS WHISPERED HIS NAME
...And HiS Guns Blasted His Fame'
•• • v• cy, .••••
oe ti••.. .O
it. 4.0•10 Moo/v.
0.• lewliget st. 
p•olt. •1 0.• oleo,
JMY
WAKELY
S.
LEE '1.••••• WHITE • DENNIS MOORE
  PLUS 
Chapter No. 2
"JESSE JAMES
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
•
Friday. N vember :11 N, w C
evrd Club at 1:30 t .• Inez
home of Mr • Milburn F. n.
Tuesday. 'November 25-attc.:a Club
• at 1 30 p rn. in the hear.e al airs
. -Brent Butterwerth
' .7. • :•,•-• .•• S. "''' ' SP"r+1:r2:. and 
.
-,t: • F. G 7- . .• . . •`•
•
Woman's Council
• - • • ' • • „eMeets On Tuesday
• '
n
kentuck) 4-1 rers To
\ t tend Conres1/4
RIDES AGAIN"
uncr=.114onday .
" 
HUNTED...by Killers 9
k-\_IOUNDED ...by thelow!
.11
we!.
4711' l'fri BRODIE.,,o,i, LONG
AA IMOND BURN • DOUGLAS FOWLEY -
WILLIAM CHAIM JASON ROBARDS , W rif reel
1,60.6111, I, 1151.1.911, Sat tarn, 
safety
11.•••••••• .....
clothing
El ,ese F.': • • • '
Ireorn.irripr/V,F,“ '
Mildred CI ,!"1
record
hro,c,".";
ir.':•
,
t;reen cearay.
' Sur'. act r;p•at rofin'v,
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AA FEW minutes later, Deborahand Geoff were outside on the
village street.
"I'm glad I ran into you," he
said, "but I was coming to see you
goodness, is gone. Craig and I Just
bade each other a friendly good-
by. And-and-" Her voice wa-
vered. "And Geoff's married."
AS THEY entered the readingroom of the library. Nan
stopped abruptly and clasped Deb-
orah's arm.
"Look!" she whispered:-
Under the bright light at one of
the desk-s. Geoff sat reading a
paper.
Deborah felt her heart in her
throat. However. as Geoff did not
look up. she moved off quietly to
the rental . shelves ands started
glancing over the titles of the
books. She took one down and pre-
tended a great interest in it but
she was aware of Geoff every in-
stant. Determined not to show her
awareness, but unable to refrain
from stealing glances at him.
Then he looked up and saw her.
Color flooded her face as their eyes
met He pushed back his chair re-
turned the paper to its rack, and
came over to her.
"Something interesting?' he
said taking the book from her
hand. Then, under his breath.
"Let's get out of here. darling. I
want to talk to you."
Deborah saw that two spectacled
women at the reading desks were
gazing at them cunously.
_ 'rges Better Care
Of Farm Machinery
CHAPTER XXXI
RETURNING to the back of
the shop. Deborah found
Nan and Nora still busy un-
packing boxes. She slid out of
the fur coat, removed the little
"hat rtmier head and placed
It back' in its nest of tissue
paper.
-I want to go to the library and
get ii' book." she told Nan. "I'll meet
you there." a later. anyway. I'm going back to
Nan straightened up. "We're al- Chicago tomorrow."
most through. Wait just a few min- Deborah's heart contracted.
T "utes and I'll go with you," She'orn."or ro w ?
"Yes, but I'm returning next
Thursday for a day or two. I want
to talk things over with Rosetta
who is staying on here for a while.
I've already spoken to her, but we
reached no agreement. I thought
I'd better give her a little time to
think it over."
"You mean she doesn't want to
give you a divorce?" Deborah
asked.
Geoff sighed. "I'm afraid she's
quite satisfied with things as they
are."
As if she wouldn't be, thought
Deborah rebelliously. Geoff, hand-
some and rich. Rosetta free to go
her own way, with none of the re-
sponsibilities of a wife.
••I must go." she said. "I can't
astranousdinhg a 
lot
eretaiokfili gizost:ilpy.ou without
"Darling, drive out along the
shore with me - Just for a little
while," Geoff urged.
She shook her head. "It would
only make things harder."
110-HUM - TITeThew 104 ,
leaves 8-months-old Julie,
of the New York Foundling
Home, a bit bored She
modeled this baby pink coat
and cap of Botany wool
crepe in the Toytime Fash-
ion Show, held in conjunc-
tion with Cardinal Spell-
man's Campaign for Foster
Homes,
Ex-Serviceman,
Age 100, Chuckles
At Checkers Game
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 12 (UP,
-_-Charles Uurich of Louisville sat
in. a 'ward at NicholeaHospital for
war veterans here today arid
chuckled with glee as he double-
AGAINST her better judgment.
1-1 she consented. This might be
the last time she would see him.
she told herself. She could allow
herself Just a few minutes more
with him. And yet, wouldn't even
the short ride home only sharpen
the bitternes,s of their parting?
Up the hill - down two blocks.
Sheremembered the first time he
had brought her home - remem-
bered how he had carried her up
the walk and into the house ,What
a short time ago that was and yet
how much had happened since!:
Now. Geoff Was taking her home to
say goodby-and the world would
end for her.
The car came to a stop before the
little white cottage. For a while,
they sat silent.
Then with a sigh. Debotsh laid
her head against Geoff's shoulder.
"I said you should not come." she
whispered.
"This is why I ramp," He slipped '
his arm around her and kiased her.
"Darling". I can't give you up-I'm
not going to. I love you-and you
love me. Say it." -
"I love you, Geoff." She clung to
(To be continued)
(The' characters in this serial are
fictitious)
iCopr 1943 D• fararnerce Publishing Co
A h.: better cam of farm
math,neiy is made by Prof J. B
Kellev head of the agricultural
. section of the Kentucky !
Fspet irramt Station
Nlaehinery ests so much „ardzi
m-ce;sar y in n farming!
• at should be given the best of
.re sale! Prof tit..11ey
it .i rery .ir d equipmont shoul
-
.be• housed for the winter ...Before
it is put inside it should be ca.e-
folly inspected for needed repairs,
and new parts ordered and put in
before spring.
"All machinery should be Clean •••
dirt. trash And excess grease_ Coy-,
plow bottoms. and otner bright
'parts with grease or other pr,,
tective material. Drain gear cases ..'
old uil. Machines with rubh , •:
tires sr, .'ild he jacked up to t7n.
the • the tires." ,
1/4 
•;••• tr.; Cr.
k 'S as I.-potted
HUNTING
and
FISHING
1.N' K1-:•\ / UCK
By
KIRK P001,
ass
•
and • • . .7, • t t•-•
egieo• ing that our season Was
cemizer. However,
the shooting skason 14.4)5
i:anged -.se h,:ird MIMITWIS 'cont.-
; Lorin, th• or season was too ea,
•aeather to, warm to start th?
It's hard to please
a.1 1,r, as no one an predict
COrldillOnS • rFom year to
m' advance It -.takes coil
7r...ether in the North to - %taut
• 7 them moving Al: duck hunter
ti:''roping it will be better than
by e.visral iasi year-for liist season was
, Mar i ay no• Us a Golf Course.
• •••••
Someday, and., not Oxi far away
we will have one. Murray is show
ing spectacular growth and is o
modern town in most reaper-.
HoWever, we are behind the-tina
of oor neighboring towns in lackin •
a nice golf course. Those who li
the game have to ,drive to MayfieH
or Paducebeto• play.-Treincton h.
a nice course; so does Madisoavill •
Fulton. Paris and other towns clm
by. There T more interest in Ito''
in Muraaa than one would ihim:
and I believe, with the proper elec..
we Could. promote a 9-hole cou,ii,
Anyway, the idea is worth thinkaia
about. -atrid maybe, next spring, w
can DO somethine, about it.
e 
' • When Ulrich .;e.ported to the vet-
erans' hospital for a checkup and
treatment for arteriosclercsis, he. •
'be-came the oldest veteran 'admit-
ted to Nichols since the Veterans•
Administration took over the in-
stitution in 1946.
The 100-year-old ex
-serviceman
is a Union veteran of the Civil
War.
PM:ETRE IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM FOR KENTUCKY
The Kentueks Poultry- Improe
n 
-
ement Association reports that ap-
proximately 107 ,Xentucky chicken
hatcheries with a capacity of 5.407,
615 eggs and two turkey hatcheries
with a capacity of 445.000 egg ,.
this year operated under provisions
of the National Poultry Plan More
than 4.000 approved flocks furnishzd
eggs to these hatcheries
All the turkey flocks were pull-.
orum-clean and 66 of the ehicken
hatcheries were either pullorum-
clean or pulrurum-passed, which
means there were no reactors on
the last. test Each flock that sup-
plies egg: 'was pullorumecntrollecl,
which means that on the last, test
less than two percent of the birth
Were reactors,
Three Kentucky egg dealers
bought hatching eggs trom about
400 approved flocks to sell in this
a nel-atinsrastat es.
• •
Mrs, J. N Hatcher from Louis-
ville will arrive today for a week's
visit with her daughter', Mrs. Rob-
ert Jarman and family Mrs. Hat-
cher will join the family for
Thanksgiving.
•
..t.laesetoole•Teeeri*
•
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The Citizens Feed Committee Suggest":
A "PEACE ?LATE" FOR TODAY
Sao wk."! SC14.4 Meat/ Sa4.4e iise Peace!
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
Besides good eating and sound
nutrition, two other reasons
prompted the Consumer Service
Section of the Citizens Food Com-
mittee to suggest Creamed Salt
Codfish in Potato Ring for today's
Peace Plate-its main ingredients
are inexpensive and in line with
food-conservation ideas. The rest
of the menu has these virtues, too
-lernoned green beans (cooked or
canned beans seasoned with lemon
juice, butter or fortified margarine,
salt and pepper), and sliced pick-
led beets. Crisp molasses cookies
and spiced applesauce make a good
dessert. (For spiced applesauce,
add Yi teaspoon cinnamon and 1'4
teaspoon nutmeg to 2 cups apple-
sauce.)
CREAMED SALT CODFISH,
IN POTATO RING
3 tablespoons fat
3 tablespoons flour
Dash of pepper
2 cups milk
21. cups shredded salt codfish
(10-ouncesi
S shelled hard-cooked eggs, shred
3 cups but mashed potatoes
Melt fat in saucepan, stir in flour and
pepper. No salt is needed because of
the salt fish used C Add milk gradually,
I",
while stirring, and cook until amoth
and thickened, stirring constantly.,
Shied codfish by pulling It apart with
two forks or cutting it with scissors.
Freshen it following manufacturer's
directions. Drain. cover with cold water,
and simmer 15 to 29 minutes or until
tender. Drain. Add to white sauce with
sliced eggs. Arrange hut mashed pota-
toes in a ring on a platter with creamed
fish in center. Sprinkle mashed potatoes
with paprika or finely chopped parsley
if desired. Serves 4.
TIMELY FOOD TIPS
I. In following Peace Plate recipes,
always measure level, using
measuring spoons and standard
measuring cups.
2. The creamed salt codfish in to-
day's menu is an exeellent alter-
nate for meat because three ,if
its ingredients - codfish, milk
and eggs-contribute high-qual-
ity, body-building protein.
3. Store cooking greens loosely to
avoid bruising, arid in a refriger-
ator or other cold place. It helps
prevent waste.
4. Generous servings of well-
cooked, well-seasoned potatoes
go far in replacing bread' in a
meal Pell) thrifty and nutritious, _
potato, .n good supply now. a
A LOVELY SENORITA -
Columbia Pictures star
Janet Blair looks pert in
her hat of black felt with a
black satin band around the
crown and a decorat:ve
frame of black Spanish tace
around her face.
Johnny-nn-the•Smot
MILWAUKEE i UPI-When nine-
:eear old Domeld Laabs rarred his
hand in school and asked to tie e-
,used ;or a minutes. he didn t
tithe- any raiain. Donald ran across
the street and coriltrnicd his sus-
picions that onoke 'Vas pouring out
of a flat, He sent in an alarm
from the corner .
_
Bat-1(nm
5',"•ea home remedy fore- „ re 1 le v Wig miseries of
•Je children's
*DiICKSVA PORV•
Carroll NN omen Put
Up Food for Winter
Seven homemakers clubs in C-ir-
rol county a ith a membership 01
200 estimate they have stored o:
otherwise preserved for winter era'
$24.636 worth of food. They repoht
having cured 29.215 pounds of matt.
frozen 6.677 pounds 'and canmat
1.07; quarts Then they canned
6.683 quarts of frint. 7.629 quarts o
eegetables and preserved I 872 pints
of jelly Eight hundred and Ourty-
five pounds of fruit anti 1.a39
pounds --of vegetateles also v....
frozen.
JOBS AVAILABLE
Empl,,ymert opportunities ii•ted
with the 'Kentucky State Employ-
ment Service Include: _
Head Nurse
Manager Catering (Assistant'
Secretary
cabinet Maker
Printer VII
Miner I
1.,m)kinu.t for a Jr ii) C• •
YOUR Ernie, ,y merit of h,
East Broadway, May flo.lit
'LEAD THE CLANNIFIEDS
•
VARSITY
Ends Friday
JOAN BENNETT
  in
"WOMAN ON
THE BEACH"
Saturday Only
441
01
1AAHCIS "la"A-, p••••••
RIC1114110 MOWN
DON COYOTE
55555 
" 
Item ,
• b' MOO taiga
1•▪ ••• soots MOWS
11,,etvel •
Notice
Reduced Rates!!!
ONLY 25 CENTS PER PERSON ANY-
WHERE IN THE CITY LIMITS
(INCLUDING THE COLLEGE)
- CAI.I.
DIAMOND CAB
232 - Phone - 232 j
CARLTON OUTLAND, Owner and Operator
we 40.
cel
4
tt,
•
•••
•
4
•••
